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Maundy Thursday
April 13 7:00 pm
Remembering
the Last Supper

Good Friday
April 14 7:00 pm
Reflecting
on the crucifixion

Easter Sunday
April 16 9 & 11 am
Celebrating
the resurrection

Lenten Series

Wednesdays, March 8 - April 5
Dinner - 6:30 pm • Program - 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Office Hours:

8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m. -- Monday
through Thursday
Next Welcome Mat Deadline
Tuesday, April 11, before noon

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

"Overcoming" is the focus of our five-week Lenten series. Join us on
Wednesday evenings as we continue our discussion on the obstacles we
face, and how faith in God and trusting in community can help move us to
victory over them.
March 22 - Fear and loneliness
March 29 - Pride
April 5 - Failure
Dinner for everyone begins at 6:30 pm; program begins at 7 pm.
(Childcare and children's program provided at 7 pm).
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Be Loved!
Spring Break Mission Trip

Youth Events

Thank you for keeping our team in your prayers last week as they traveled to Kansas City for their spring break
mission trip. It was a fantastic 4 days as we partnered with 3 different organizations in the greater KC area: Grace
United Community Ministries, Sheffield Place, and Hillcrest Thrift Store. Also, a special thank you to Andrew
Rhynes, Jess Stubblefield, Jinafer Brown, Lynne Grigsby & Tyler Martin for taking time away from their work
and busy lives to sponsor this trip. You all are incredible and our youth program would not be possible without
people like you.
Grace & Peace, Colt 918-691-6525 colt@hacctulsa. org

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Believe!

Help Support Disciples Outdoor Ministry!
Camp Christian is the Youth and adult camp for Tulsa Disciples congregations. For decades the camp has created
a sacred space where Disciples congregations and other ministry groups live out their ministry in a natural
setting. I invite you to join us on April 7th to come and see the camp, learn about opportunities to participate
or book the space, enjoy community and--of course, chili! If you have a chili that you would like to share with
others, please consider registering for the cook-off! To register, write to Dan Bubach at CampchristianOKLA@
gmail.com or contact Camp Christian at (918) 476-5712.		
-Kevin Howe

Thank You:
I am so appreciative to my church family for the acts of kindness in the form of prayers, cards, calls, food and
visits that have not only aided in my physical recovery following surgery but also my spiritual well being. The
special spirit at HACC continues as an example of God's Grace to all of us. Thank you, friends! Becky Wright
The family of Pat Langenheim would like to take this opportunity to say ‘thank you’ to the community of faith
at Harvard Avenue Christian Church. During her final illness, her death, and the days following, there were
countless kindnesses shown to the family in a variety of ways. We were strengthened and comforted by the
prayers. We received many offers to help in any way needed. The abundance of sympathy cards was humbling.
The large number of people who came to the memorial service and those who made the reception afterwards
possible will forever be treasured by us. Our staff and musicians produced a service that was memorable for all
the right reasons – Mom would’ve loved it. Lastly, we would like to thank the many people who have generously
given gifts to the church In Mom’s memory. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you. The Langenheim Family

Sympathy for:
Sue Flint and family at the death of Sue's mother, Dorcas Merriman on March 11, 2017. A celebration of life
was held March 17 in the sanctuary of Harvard Avenue.
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Getting and Giving...
Are you getting a tax refund from the IRS this year? If so, have you considered giving a portion to HACC in
recognition of the many blessings received over the past year? Or perhaps the tax burden is less than expected,
and you feel the need to impact lives right here in your local community through additional giving!
Sir Winston Churchill has long been associated with the quote … “We make a living by what we get, but we
make a life by what we give”; but James Russell Miller possibly said it best when he said “Nothing else in all
life is such a maker of joy and cheer as the privilege of doing good” … in the name of Jesus Christ!!
- Bruce Cargill, Stewardship Ministry Team Leader

Next Sunday’s Message: All Groan Up: Grace

“The sinless one among you, go first: Throw the stone." - John 8:7
Can you imagine gathering for worship each Sunday with the main attraction of the service being an
opportunity to stone the week’s premier sinner from among the congregation? With the cultural draw
toward violence, this might be a popular practice – so long as your sins were less than the greatest sinner
of the week. Living on that edge might be the adrenaline rush of faith many are seeking. If this passage
of John is any indication, Jesus isn’t impressed by such a practice. Without grace, true growth of spiritual
character is an impossibility. Make an intentional invitation to someone who may need a little grace in their
life right now and join us at 9:00 or 11:00 a.m. as Mark Briley continues our sermon series, “All Groan Up”
with a message entitled: “Grace.” (John 8:2-11)

Easter Flowers
Would you like to help provide Easter flowers for the
enhancement of the church or in honor or memory of a loved
one? Forms will be available in Sunday bulletins March 26
and April 2 or you may contact Christy Southard at
christy@hacctulsa.org to make your donation.

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Be Loved!

EASTER
Saturday, April 15

4:00 - 5:30 pm

Invite your friends, family & neighbors to join us for JC’s Traveling Barnyard, Egg Hunts, Crafts, Bunny
Hop, Games & Refreshments!
Here’s how you can help:
•
Donate chocolate candies (other candy has already been purchased), Graham
Crackers (full-size), Fun-Size plain Hershey Bars and any kind of Easter Party
favors.
•
Volunteer for a 45 minute shift at a game, craft or toddler activity
•
Volunteer for a 45 minute shift in the Kitchen or Cupcake Decorating table
•
Help decorate the Family Life Center on Friday, April 14 from 10-12.
You’ll find Donation Boxes and Volunteer Sign-Up Sheets at the Children’s Welcome Center beginning
Sunday, March 26th.

NEW! Sing and Play Program
The Children’s Ministry department introduces a new musical program,
"Orchard Sing and Play with Miss Christina" (OSP). This new offering will be
an interactive program for children ages 0-5 with a caregiver on Wednesdays
at 1:00 -1:30 pm. The first OSP will be April 19 following Easter.
During each OSP we will explore music together using three basic ideals:
Move, Sing, and Play. We will explore our voices, rhythm instruments, and
how our bodies can move to music. We will learn by using our faith, puppets,
felt stories and other mediums.
This is a FREE program and an exciting opportunity to invite new families!
Starting in June we will add a 10:00 - 10:30 am option. For questions feel free
to contact Christina Maxwell mschristinasings@outlook.com

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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How ya prayin'?
In this season of Lent, our prayer life deepens. At least I hope yours does. Mine does, too.
“I don’t know how to pray, or what I’m supposed to pray for. I mean, I say things, or I think them, but … what
do I do?”
You know, I wish there was a magic formula, or perfect way, or exact process, for me to hand to you and make
you a perfect pray-er. But the thing about prayer is: It’s yours. Your thoughts, your words, your prayers, your way.
And? It all works.
At this half-way point in our six weeks of spiritual focus and self-critical reflection, here are some of the ways my
prayers have happened. (Borrow one, if these work for you.)
- Along with my pastoral colleagues, praying for the entire congregation, intentionally and by name, over the
course of Lent. Reading your prayer worksheets and writing your name on a card is such a blessing and gift.
- Sitting in surgery waiting room very early one morning, to hold hands and pray with one heading into surgery.
It is a gift of vulnerability, and an act of grace, to spend those few moments together. Please continue to invite us.
- Posting the scriptures and prayers (selected and written months ago) daily on the Harvard Ave Facebook page.
It is interesting to see how prayers written in an entirely different season come to life in a new way as I pray them
now.
- Receiving prayer via text message each day, and knowing that almost 200 other people are getting the same
prayer note at the same time.
- Inviting friends near and far to share their own needs, celebrations, concerns, and hopes via social media or
message. To be trusted with their cares …
And just this Sunday, I prayed both with and for our Pastors Class students (shown walking the labyrinth at
Phillips Theological Seminary). These 5th & 6th graders are spending time this season learning about what faith
in God means for them and developing their own understanding of how they can be not just ‘a Christian’ but ‘a
follower of the way of Christ’. (Ask them the difference!)
If you’re wondering where and how and what to pray, maybe start with their five names (four are pictured here).
Save this page, or write them down, and just think or speak, ‘May ___ know how much they are loved.’ That
seems as good a prayer as any.

Caroline Briggs; Izzy Dyer; Morgan Briley;
John Emerson; Gabby Lile (not shown)
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Keep Fishing!
Some good friends created space for our kids to go fishing one day last week.
It was Spring Break and the kids were excited to try out their new fishing
poles. Admittedly, I’m not going to win any outdoorsman contests. I love
being out in the wilderness apart from cell-phone coverage and connecting
with the goodness of God’s beautiful creation. I love the serenity of dropping
a line in the water and the way my kids quiet down so as not to disturb all
that is taking place under the surface. But… Bass Pro hasn’t called me yet
about any sponsorship deals. It is good to have people in your life with skills
you don’t have. It’s even better when they generously share those skills to
offer your kids experiences you couldn’t otherwise offer. So fishing we did.
While we didn’t bring in a huge haul, each kid had an experience of reeling
in one fish apiece. Their awe and excitement was more than worth the price
of admission. Fishing is so prevalent in Scripture, it’s hard not to imagine the
connection when you scan the waters from the dock. One such passage comes
from Matthew’s pen. He wrote this:
Walking along the beach of Lake Galilee, Jesus saw two brothers: Simon (later called Peter) and Andrew.
They were fishing, throwing their nets into the lake. It was their regular work. Jesus said to them, “Come with
me. I’ll make a new kind of fisherman out of you. I’ll show you how to catch men and women instead of perch
and bass.” They didn’t ask questions, but simply dropped their nets and followed. (Matthew 4)
This is a fascinating passage on so many levels. It should be noted, of course, that fishing in this context was
a livelihood, not a Spring Break hobby-outing. I can appreciate that difference. It makes me all the more
curious that they didn’t ask any questions and simply gave it all up to follow Jesus. I’m also aware that an image
of hooking people with some spiritual bait isn’t the real work we are about when it comes to discipleship or
evangelism. I wonder, however, if there isn’t some similar joy when you cast out an invitation to a friend or
neighbor to join you for worship – and they actually come! It is happening more and more these days at HACC
and I’m grateful for your inviting spirits. Every blog and research article still suggests that a personal invitation
from a friend or acquaintance remains the number one reason a person will step through the doors of a church.
What a powerful thing! Thank you for trusting your faith community enough to risk that invitation; to fish
for men and women, family and neighbors who may spiritually benefit from the community you help shape at
HACC.
If my kids learned anything about fishing last week, it was this: Not every cast results in a catch. Even so,
they were eager every time, almost giddy, to get the line out there again. You never know which cast in which
direction will make just the right connection. Keep fishing, my friends!
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Spiritual Development Director: Jessica Dyer – jessica@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Guerin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Sunday Attendance
March 12: Rising – 98; Traditional – 208; Total – 306
March 19: Rising – 123; Traditional – 228; Total – 351

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2017

The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. The 2017 article
deadlines are: April 11, 25; May 9, 23; June 6 , 20; July 11, 25;
August 8, 22; September 12, 26; October 10, 24; November
7, 14; and December 5 and 19. Articles are due in the church
office by noon. You may e-mail articles by noon on those
Tuesdays to christy@hacctulsa.org.
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UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
March 22
		

Lenten Series
Dinner - 6:30 pm, Program - 7:00 pm

March 23

Gospel of John Bible Study, 6:30 pm

March 29
		

Lenten Series
Dinner - 6:30 pm, Program - 7:00 pm

April 15

Children's Easter Eggstravaganza

April 16

Pastor's Class Baptisms - 10:00 am

